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Abstract: We havc the working hypothesis th:lt the high species richness of lowland 
tropical forcsts is maintained in lllajor part by the herbivore COllllllllllity. The ecological 
proccss is that thcsc consumers prevcnt the best competitors within a given life form frolll 
becoming common cnough to eliminate competitively thc other species ('( th:lt life form 
from thc coml1lunity. In short, the herbivores arc llIaking space for the lloorer COIll

pctitors. The dfectivcllcss of such a process depends in great 'part on the degree of host
specificity displaycd by the members olthe herbivore community. In gL'ncral, the highly 
host-specific fr:1Ction of the herbivore community should be TespollSiblc for the dellSity
dependent rnponscs that result in he.lvin dam;lge per plant as the plant or plant part 
becoll!es more abllndant. 

Even at this embryonic stage, we elll idclJti(y thrce Illajor aspccts of the way hmt
spculicity relatcs to pLmt spccies diversity. (I) (low docs host-specificity dif1l'f froll! the 
vicwpoint o( the animal as contr:lsted with that of the plant? The anillul is concerned with 
what proportion it can cat of the phnt species and plant parts in the habitat. It is further 
concerned with its relative fitness Oil each. The plant is concerned with what proportIOn 
of the herbivore community will respolld in a dcnsity-dependent lll:lIlncr to thc plant's 
frequcncy in time and space. (2) Why arc tropical herhivores more host-spccific than 
tcmpcrate onn (if thcy arc)? The selective pressures in the coevolution oC (c'L'<:ing 
efticil'llCY and phnt defenses arc such th;lt the larger the phnt reSOl'rce base, and the 1'1".\l' 

constantly it is present (in both ca,es, frlllll the pcr,pectiv(' of the' <ll1Illla)), the llwrc 
hmt-spccific will be the animals and the more species of ;ll1inds CIIl coexist ill :l given 
plant comlllunity. (3) Who should win the coevolutiolLlry race bet \,."ecn a particular 
plant Pofllll.uion and the herbivores ill Its habitat? The more eftc .. tively thc herbivore 
cOllllllunity counters the plallt's chellJical and behavior;l) defenses, the shorter should Ill' 
the half-life of a plant populatioll in a given habitat. We may conclude from this th.lt 
extinction ratcs should be higher in the tropics than in temperate zoncs. Further, the 
number of plant species ill a habitat should be ollly indirectly related to rates of speciation. 

J NTlH)J)lICTlON 

We have the working hypothesis th:tt the high species-richness of ]owiJnd 
tropical forests is maintained in grc:1t part by the herbivore coll11l1l11lity. The 
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ecological process is as follows. The herbivores prcst'nt the best competit{irs 
within a givcn lite form by becoming common enough to elimiilate CO\l1-

pctitively thc other species with that Same form from the habitat; the h':rbivores 
arc making space for thc poorcr compctitors. The effectiveness of such a p1'0cess 
dcpcnds in great part on thc degrec and kind of host-specificity displaycd by the 
mcmbcrs of thc hcrbivorc guild. In general, it is thc highly host-spccific fraction 
of the herbivorc guild that should be rcsponsible for thc density-dcpendcnt 
responscs which rcsult in heavicr damage pcr plant as the plant bccomes 1110rc 
abundant (Janzen, 1970, 1971a, b, c, d, 1972a, b, c; May ct aI., 1970; Conncll, 
1971 ). 

I shall discuss three aspccts of thc relationship of herbivore host-specificity to .1., 

tropical tree species richncss. The first is methodological: How (loes host
spccificity difl:er from the viewpoints of thc animal and the plant? The second 
dcals with the spccies richness of the herbivore guild: Why are tropicall]('rhi-
vorcs more host-specific than tempcrate ones (if they arc)? Thc third links 
herbivory and extinction rates: What is thc structure of the coevolutionary race 
between a particular plant population and thc herbivores in its habitat? 

1l0ST-SPECIHCITY nWM TilE ANIMAL AN!} PLANT VIEWPOINT 

We must first clarify an important aspect of terminology. There arc two pairs 
of words which arc often confused in thc literature: gcneralist versus spccialist, 
and host-specific vcrsus not host-spccific (and various Latin and Greek trans
literations). Thc first pair usually refers to thc length of the list of plant parts or 
spccics on which thc individuals of the herbivorc spccies may bc found feeding. 
Thc second pair oftcn rcfers to this as wcll, but may also incorporat..' SOIl1e 

measure of the relativc abundancc 011 each host species. Statements on host
specificity may even incorporate some measure of how reliably the population 
displays this relativc abundancc ill differcnt habitats, at diflcrent times, etc. 
Furthcrmorc, thc issuc is almost nevcr discussed in respcct of the obvious 
problem that thcre is variance in host-specificity by the individual and by the 
population as a whole; it is almost impossible to discriminate between these 
two types of variance with a sample taken at just onc tillie. If OIlC t1uarter of the 
herbivore population is foullel 011 olle species of plant and thrce-quarters Oil 

another, this may be due to all the herbivores fceding illdiscriminatcly on bo.th 
and the plants bcing in a 1 : 3 ratio, or duc to the herbivore population being 
heterozygous at a 1 : 3 ratio with rcspect to its gcnctic programming in host-' 
specificity. Finally, we must accept the possibility that the host population is 
hetcrozygous with respect to susceptibility (Joncs, this volume). 

From thc hcrbivore's viewpoint, we want to know what proportion of the 
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total nuts, fmits, leaves, etc. in the habitat are acceptable food. Furthermore, we 
want to know. its relative fitness when feeding on each species. In such ;'1 cal
culation we cannot afford to forget that herbivores do not eat Latin binomials. 
They feed on specific parts of the plant, or if they feed on several parts of one 
species (e.g. old and new foliage) they have quite different relative fitnesses on 
each. They may even have different fitnesses on the same plant part when that 
part is in different microhabitats or when taken from plants growing under 
different nutrient-com petition-herbivory regimes. 

Let us consider a ClirCIIlio weevil that matures in the nuts of an oak and two 
hickories in a temperate zone forest composed of maple, tulip, poplar, beech, 
oak and two species of hickory. The weevil may be regarded as a generalist in 
that 50% of the tree species serve as hosts. On the other hand, if we add in a 
measure of nut abundance, the weevil may be labeled a specialist if the oaks and 
hickories arc rare. Furthermore, if only a few of the trees produce Iam;e nut 
crops at intervals of several years, then the trees may be Illuch rarer for the 
weevil than for the forester. To complicate the picture further, we must re
member that the acorns may have a high tannin concentration and thus female 
weevils reared from them might have much lower fecundity than those from 
the hickory nuts. 

There is, however, another set of confounding factors in host-specificity from 
thc animal's vicwpoint. If wc look at all thc weevils in the gcnus ClIrClllio (which 
feed on thc large nuts of Fagaceae and Juglandaceae in North America (Gibson, 
1969)), wc find that most have 3-5 host species and it appears that if thesc hosts 
arc growing in the same site, a single species of wcevilmay be breeding in all of 
them. In this context the weevil mentioned in the previous paragraph is neitkr 
an extreme specialist nor extreme generalist. On the other hand, out of well 
over '100 species of seed-eating weevils and bruGhids reared to date in a host
specificity study in Costa Rica (Janzen, 1972c), only 8 occur on more than one 
host species. Here, a weevil that matures in seeds of three tree species could be 
labeled an extreme generalist even though it feeds on less than 1 % of the pbnt 
species in the habitat. This actually makes sense biochemically. The marked 
specialization cited above is probbly based on diffi:rcllces ill secondary com
pounds in the seeds, and thus an insect that feeds on m(lre than one or two Illay 
have to have an extremely generalized gut biochemistry. 

From the plant's viewpoint, the critical variable is what proportion of the 
plant is consumed by the herbivore each time the plant produces a new set of 
whatever parts the herbivore cats. This is related in a very complex manner to 
the fate of the herbivore population when the food item is absent (e.g. during a 
year between seed crops). For convenience, at this point we may recognize a 
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dichotolllY betwcen the physical cllvirOlllncnt and the biotic environlllent as 
represt'nted by alternate hosts. hlrgctti.ng altt'rll:lte hosts for the lllomellt, the 
herbivore population will be variably (kcimated wlien crossing the S311le metric 
distances in space and time between hosts. I~or example, to a herbivore moving 
between two host trees, 300 III along a dry ridge crest may be ten times as Lr as 
300 m across a humid swamp. A two-month wait bctween seed crops may bc 

twicc as lethal to a bruchid population during the rainy season as during the dry 
season. 

With respcct to alternate hosts, thc situation is equally complex. When tbe 

primary host is absent, we may profitably distinguish bctwecn alternatc hosts 
that simply slow the rate of population decline, and those that lead to population 
incrcase. Slowing of the rate of population dccline may bc accomplished in two 

ways: (1) Commonly .an altcrnatc host only provides water, sugar or other 
compounds which help keep the animal alive but· do not sustain reprodllctioll 
(e.g. "non-hosts as well as leaves and stems of host plants serve for water supply" 
-Eggerman and Bongcrs, 1971). This phenomcnon is mal';fested in tropical 

dcciduous forest by the fact that many species of .insects pass the dry season as 
activc adults in reproductive diapause; dming the dry scason their host-specifici ty 
decreases greatly as they feed 011 a number of plants and plant parts they ignore 
in the rainy season (Janzen, 1973a, b). (2) Small amounts of rcproduction ona 
sub-optimal host may also suppress the rate of population dccline when the 

primary host is abscnt. A striking example is providcd by tcmperate zone 
conifers. When thc host population has a three-ycar reproductive (mast) cycle, 
some specics of cone-infesting insects have a threc-year diapause. Howevcr, a 

small percentage of their populations does not go into diapause, and reproduces 
on the cone crops of the few trces that arc out of phase with the rcmainder of thc 
tree population. Thcy do poorly on thcsc "altcrnatc" hosts, yet it is this sub
population that keeps thc herbivorc in the gamc when the trce occasionally 

waits four ycars betwecn mast crops (janzen, 1971 b). 
Alternate hosts, on which the herbivore docs not reproduce, may also 

strongly influence the herbivore's fitness whcn it finally locates the primary, 
host. For cxample, thc seed-eating bruchids mentioned earlier lay their eggs on 
the host fruits or seeds, 3nd thc larvae mature within. The pcrcent3ge of thc 

seed crop eaten is directly related to the Ilmllber of eggs that the fende beetle 
C31l lay. Her fecundity In:ly be nearly doubled by having had the opportunity 
to fced on flower nectar (and pollen?) during the time between emcrging from 
last year's secd crop and finding this year's secd crop (janzen, 1971b). Here we 
may cxpect female bruchids, whose larvae arc so specializcd, to bc generalists 
owing to the chcmical similarity of flower nectar and pollen. 

.. 
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The abundance of the primary host should be especially sellsItlve to the 
presence of alternate hosts which provide a food supply on which the herbivore 
can multiply. On a contemporary time scale, the plant should be indifferent to 
wkther the non-host plants are of many or few species; these plants may almost 
be regarded as inert "stuffing" between the primary host plants and the alternate 
hosts. We are then concerned with how many species of alternate hosts are 
present, their timing, their relative abundance, and their spacing with respect 
to the primary host. Cotton stainer bugs (Dysdcrms spp.) and Malvales provide 
a good tropical example (Janzen, 1972a). These bugs feed and reproduce on the 
seeds of tropical Malvaceae and Sterculiaceae, and have received special attention 
because of their importance as cotton pests. They build up large densities on the 
seed crops 'of wild Malvales; theil, as that food supply is exh:lllsted, they 1l1'lVl' 

CIt lIIasse to nearby cotton fields. The reverse also occurs. It is easy to see how 
there would be selection favoring either strong interspecific synchrony (to 
satiate the bugs) or maximal asynchrony among the wild species of MalvaIcs in a 
tropical forest. Every time a new malvaceous species immigrated to a given 
habitat, there was a strong possibility of its either raising the amount of damage 
done to the seed crops of other Malvales, or incurring unusually heavy destruc
tion of its own seed crop. 

• 

We should also turn the question upside down and ask what fraction of the 
total herbivore guild can feed on any given species of plant. Since ecologists are 
not yet in the habit of characterizing entire herbivore guilds, I have to let the 
reader's imagination wander on the subject. For a start, however, we can be 
assured that in a tropical habitat it will be only a tiny fi"action, while in a 
temperate habitat it may be a very large fraction. Ironically, this suggests that a 
new chemical defense in a temperate tree may be subject to a much more severe 
herbivore test than it would in a tropical tree. W emay also note that the answer 
depends to a large extent on what portion of the herbivore guild is vertebr:1te 
and what part arthropod, as vertebrates appe:1r to have much greater generalist 
abilities as based on the detoxification ability of their complex gut microflora. 

WHY SHOULD TROPICAL IIERIlIVOHES BE MORE SPECIALIZED? 

There are two causa II y related short answers to this question. First, the food 
items of tropical herbivores display more spatial, chemical and behaviOlal 
heterogen~ity than do those of temperate herbivores. Second, there is a theo
retical answer that has been around a long time: the more predictably available 
a specific food item (e.g. new leaves on the lower branches of heavily shaded 
crowns of tree species x), the mort' a herbivore can afford to specialize in the 
face of interspecific competition for that general class of food items (c.g. all 
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new leaves). We can then see that the number of herbivore species in the habitat 

shouktbe a function of the size of each kind of food relative to the size of the 

herbivore, the distinctness and predictability of the food items in the eyes of 

the herbivore, and the total amollnt of food that can be harvested without 

ge~lerating effective defense mechanisms through natural selection (see also 

Southwood, 1961; Janzen, 1968). Let us examine several applications of these 
ideas .. 

I have recently found that there are substalltially more species and individlials 

of herbivorous insects (and associated parasites) at intermediate elevatiQns 

(900-1300111) on tropical mountains than at sea level. The provisional explana

tion is that the increased insect COllll11 unity is living off the photosynthatc that is 

not metabolized by the plants during the cool nights at higher elevations 

(Janzen, 19Th, b). Ilowever, there is no dramatic increase in plant species at this 

elevation. In accordance with the ideas expressed in the previ()u~ paLlgr;ll'h, I 

interpret these data in the following manner. In their biochemical-behavioral 

"eye", the herbivores divide each plant in the community into a number of 

parts (shoot tips, upper crown-leaves, shade-leayes, flowers, anthers, etc.). In 

the lowlands, a number of these plant fractions will not be an adequate food 

sllpply to support a completely specialized herbiv:ore. The herbivore tlut might 

have been supported by it will be more of a generalist (and competitively dis 
place some other herbivore) or be itself absent. As the size of the plant's total 

energy budget increases with elevation, the replacement rate for specific frac

tions eaten off the plant should increase, :lllowing any given species of plant to 

support, 11l0re species or herbivores. This aSSU11les th:lt the plant has sOllie 

absolute percent:lge of its total budget that must be expended on mailltenance; 

if the percentage needed for maintenance declines with :In increasing overall 

budget, there should be even more which the herbivore C:lll remove without 

generating selective pressures sufficient to produce a chemical defense to exclude 

or debilitate the herbivore. 
Throughout this and the following discussion, I have been treating the 

habitat as ecologically "full". I :lssume that the 1l11111bct of herbivore species i.1, 

the habitat is set by energy and competitive rclations~lips, and has little to do 

with rates of speciatio,n; these rates are assumed to be high enough such that far 

more species arrive at any given habit:lt than that habitat can absorh. This as

sumption is explicitly contradictory to the hypothesis that the tropics have so 

many species because they are a benevolent repository for species fro111 harsher 

environments. 
What happens when the resource base becomes more flllely divided? III a 

temperate zone deciduous forest-field mixture, there is a large guild of seed-

. 
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eating insects. Many anecdotal rcports suggest that the nujority of tllese
species of seed-"eaters arc parasitized by olle or morc species of parasitic H ymen
optera. Further, the proportion of the individuals that arc parasitized appean to 
be high enough to have at least the potential for influencing the dynamics of 
the density of their prey. In a tropical forest-field mixture, the story is quite 

• diftl'rellt. Of more tnan 100 species of weevils and bruchids reared from seeds in 
Costa Rica, not more than 35% had any parasites at all. Furthermore, most of 
those with parasites experienced parasitization well below 10%. There is no 
reason to postulate that the overall biomass of seed-eating iasects is any less in 
the tropical forest than in the temperate zone forest. If anything, it might be 
higher in the tropics OWing to the steadier input of seeds. 

However, at the tropical site, the parasites' food resource is much more fin -ly 
divided than in the temperate zones; there are more species of bruchids at the 
tropical site (about 50 X 100 miles) than in all the United States (which has about 
100 species (Jolmson, 1970)). One of the major problems facing a hymen
opterous parasite is to have the morphology and behavior to penetrate the fruit 
and seed wall with its ovipositor so as to reach the bnichid or weevil larva 
within. It may also have to deal with toxic secondary cOlllpounds that the 
larva has derived from the seed. We may expect a parasite that can deal with 
anyone bruchid, but the tropical parasite will have to have an attack repertoire 
that allows effective parasitization of several species of bruchids or weevils, if it 
is to have a host population large enough for survival. It is significant in this 
connection that most of the Costa Rican bruchid parasites recorded to date 
parasitize several species ofbruchids, and the hosts of these bruchids usually have 
very similar fruit morphology. 

A third elaboration of tropical herbivore specificity is brought to mind by 
the mixed dipterocarp forest growing 011 white sand hillside soils in 13ako 
National Park (sea level to 100 111 elevation), Sarawak. At first glance, this 
rain forest appears unexceptional. It has a high tree species richness, a generally 
closed canopy at 30-40 m, and a shrub- and sapling-filled understory. However, 
two important things strike the observer on closer, examination. First, the rate of 
regeneration of cleared forest is extraordinarily slow. A 40 acre fIeld on a broad 
and flat ridge top had scattered shrubs and small trees 2-4 m tall among a sedge 
and herb ground layer; it had never been grazed by cattle and was reputed to 
have been last cleared in the early 1940s. For a site with about 4 111 of relatively 
evenly distributed rainfall per year (similar to Kuching, cf. Fogden, 1971), this 
suggests exceptionally low primary productivity, which is probably due to the 
white sand soil. Second, the vertebrate c0111munity was almost non-existent, 
despite this being a national park that was rarely visited. During two weeks of 
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field work in the rainy season, I saw only two insectivorous lizards; I rarely 
saw more than three small to medium sized birds during a clear 1l10iiling. There 
were almost no mammal tracks 011 the clean sand and lllud paths, :md rodent 
runways were only vcry rarely observcd. 

In this strangc community, foliagc-inhabiting herbivorous insects (and their 
arthropod prcdator~) wcre almost completely absent. Unfortunately, standard
izcd samples wcre not taken, but my cxpcrience with taking tropical sweep 
samples (Janzen, 197:1a, b) leads me to feel certain that the quantity of insects 
takcn would have been similar to that on the top of a 3300 m Costa Rican 
mountain. This would bc about one tenth what one would gct in a Costa Rican, 
sample fr0111 an cnvironmcntal regimc likc thc Sarawak site, but on better soil. 
Yct thc Sarawak sitc has a vcry high diversity of plants ill thc forest (thc old field, 
howcvcr, was vcry impovcrishcd). If tropical hcrbivorous insects arc not 
forced to bc highly spccializcd, as the ovcrall productivity declincs ill the habitat 
thcy should increase thc list of acccptablc host plants. Thc number of species of 
insects is cxpected to decline, but some should remain comnion. The only other 
option would be for each spccies to becqme v.ery rare; howcvcr, thc slllall 
numbcr of spccics of insects obscrved on thc foliagc docs not support this idea. 

WHAT IS THE STRUCTURE OF THE COEVOLUTIONARY RACE? 

Let us construct a hypothetical evolutionary history for a trec species in a 
particular tropical habitat in a particular region (c.g. thc site rcpresented by 
well draincd north-facing lateritic slopes of vallcys with permancnt riveli). 
Shortly aftcr the spccics arrivcd in thc habitat thc cnsuing population probably 
increascd aftcr a period of physiologic11 cvolutionary adjustmcnt to :lS high a 
dcnsity as would cvcr bc expericnced in that habitat. This is because in thc 
initial immigration it left all its herbivores bchind and was at first faced only by 
those herbivores that could shift over from the rcsidcnt plants. It should thus 
have bem at its compctitivc best. This phcnomcnon is currentlym:mifested in thl' 
practice of cstablishing tropical tree plantations on foreign continents. As the 
tree progresses through evolutionary time, it should gradually acquire an array 
of host-specific herbivores, as ways cvolvc to brcach thc tree's chemical and 
bchavioral dcfcnses. Since thc herbivores havc 1l1:1ny more generations per year 
than the trec, it seems likely that wcre they to be super-proficicnt at locating 
their food, thc tree would have a short history indeed. Howcvcr, as the herbi
vore load builds up, thc density of the tree should decline, causing some of its 
herbivorcs to switch to othcr plant species or even becollle locally extinct. The 
rate of decline of the tree's density may also be slowed by the local extinction of 
other spccics of trces that werc major competitors with our exemplar tree. We 

, 
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may expcct thc trec eventual! y to beco1lle so rarc that it becolllcs local! y ex
tinct through a pcrturbation of thc habitat or through failurc to olltcross.oIt is 
notcworthy that in thc Iattcr ca'sc thc failurc to outcross may not only bc 

dircctly lethal for an obligatory outcrosscr, but also may rcsult in ncw rcsi~tant 
gcncs or rccombinants bcing lost fr0111 a facultatively outcrossing population 
bcforc thcy can sprcad through thc susccptible trce population. 

Wc now have a plot of trce dcnsity (snrvivorship) against cvolutionary timc, 
that looks roughly Iikca jaggcd ncgatiyc exponcntial that cvcntually drops 
abruptly to thc x-axis. At any onc time, wc would cxpcct most of thc trce 
spccics in thc habitat to bc fairly low on thc long right-hand tail of their 

cvolutionary survivorship curvc (i.c. most of thc trces should bc modcrately 
rarc). Thcrc should bc vcry fcw common spccics. Thc abundancc of the com11on 

spccics should bc dircctly proportional to how rcccntlythcy immigrated and 
how diffcrent a habitat cach immigratcd from. Thcrc should be no exccs.;ivcly 
rare spccics (c.g. onc or two adults per habitat). 

How would thc evolutionary survivorship curvcs diffcr for thc trcc spccies 
in a tcmpcratc zonc habitat? Thcy should start offin thc samc man ncr, but oncc 
into thcir downward declinc, they should lcvel off well above the x-axis. This 
sustained high density and low rate oflocal extinction is postulated because long 
bcforc a tcmperatc zone trcc spccics gets vcry rare, it can e~capc from potcntial 
hcrbivorcs through greatcr than annual synchronized timing of its lIut, flowcr, 
leaf, ctc. production on a population- or habitat-widc basis (Janzcn, 1971 b). A 
newly invading temperate zone tree should also havc a morc difficult time in 

becoming established than its tropical counterpart, bccausc thc tcmperatc zone 
trcc's compctitors will bc a fcw very common specics, cach highly adaptcd to thc 
pcculiar weather and cdaphic circulllstances of that habitat. In a tropical forest, 

almost cvcry timc an invasion is attempted, the new seedling or sapling will be 
competing with a ncw array of species, each of which has similar abiotic nceds 
to thc others and to the immigrant. On thc avcrage, wc may cxpect that at least 
50% of thc timc thc immigrant should bc at a competitive advantagc when 
comparcd with thc trcc with which it is most directly competing. 

I expect to find that oncc establishcd in a telllperate zone habitat, a tree species 

pcrsists almost indcfll1itcly. On the other hand, therc should bc a comparatively 
high local extinction ratc from any givcn tropical habitat. That is, extinction 
ratcs should bc highcr in thc tropics, rather than lower, as is often assumed to bc 
the case. 

I should cmphasize that owing to the highly hcterogeneous physical environ
ment of the tropics as a whole, thcrc should be intra-tropic;]1 gradients in 
extinction rates as wei\. We should expect the highest extinction rates in those 
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sites where conditions favor the rapid development of an effectiVC' .. and highly 
host-specific herbivore load on each tree species, and where the tree species lack 
environmental cues adequate to allow population-wide behavioral .iynchrony 
on a greater than annual basis. 

In closing, I might add that the more skewed to the right the average evo
lutionary survivorship curve and the closer to the x-axis it is, the more species 
there should be in the habitat at anyone time. in short, the more the conditiollS 
favor survivorship of the average tree population at a low density, the gfeat,er 
should be the species richness of the habitat. . 
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